Highlights

• Brief Hydrologic update with last week’s rainfall
• Mainly dry weather today and Friday with warm temperatures.
• Moisture increasing Friday night with rain chances returning Saturday.
• Severe storms possible in the west Saturday night.
Hydrologic Update

Some of our rivers are in Moderate (red) flood and Minor (orange) flood but should see additional improvement this week.
Mostly dry weather today and Friday as high pressure remains in control. An isolated shower or storm will be possible today in the east.
The next frontal system approaches the area Saturday with chances for showers and storms in the western portions.
Severe storms possible Saturday night in the western portions.
Sunday into Monday

Chances for showers and storms will exist across the entire area Sunday into Monday as the frontal system moves closer.
This week’s rainfall showing increasing amounts for our County Warning Area.
Weekly Forecast

7 Day Forecast - Jackson, Mississippi

- **Thu**: 88°/63°, 0%/0%, SW 4-8
- **Fri**: 87°/65°, 0%/15%, S 7-11
- **Sat**: 87°/71°, 15%/30%, S 9-13
- **Sun**: 84°/69°, 80%/45%, S 8-12
- **Mon**: 87°/70°, 45%/25%, S 4-8
- **Tue**: 89°/70°, 25%/30%, S 10-15
- **Wed**: 88°/69°, 30%/15%, S 7-11

Week’s forecast centered at Jackson
Thanks for viewing NWS Jackson’s Multi-media Weather Briefing!

These briefings are usually conducted on Mondays and sometimes on Thursdays. If you have any feedback or suggestions, please contact us at 601-936-2189, or via Facebook or Twitter under NWSJacksonMS.